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Rec Center advocates wait for next step
By Karen Salom
The approval of the initiative to
terminate the construction of the
proposed Recreation and Events
Center has left the initiative’s opponents unsure of what will happen
next.
Students voted in favor of the
initiative by a 1,895 to 1,577 margin
in the Associated Students general
election held Wednesday and Thursday.
It will now take a few days to assess the situation, said Larry Dougherty, co-coordinator of "The Committee to Stop the wRECk."
"We’ll start with SUBOD (Student Union Board of Directors) and
move up the chain of command," he
said.
SUBOD must adhere to the students’ vote because it is the students

Dougherty says SUBOD must heed students’ vote
who have to pay for the Rec Center,
he said.
He plans on introducing a motion to SUBOD which will begin action to "start closing it the Rec Center) up."
"If they want to talk about a
real recreation complex," he said,
the committee will listen.
The committee is not against
recreation, he added, but the board
has to get a real grasp on student
wishes and facility costs before proposing such a complex.
Dougherty plans on sending letters about the initiative to President
Gail Fullerton and the California
State University Board of Trustees

He also said he has "a pretty
good basis for a class-action lawsuit."
He will be consulting lawyers
soon, he said.
When asked if Dougherty’s possible "class-action lawsuit" was a
threat, A.S. President -Elect Michael Schneider, a member of
SUBOD, said, "Anyone can bring up
a lawsuit. He went through with the
initiative, so I wouldn’t underestimate him.
"The REC started by a vote and
ended by a vote so I don’t know what
a lawsuit is going to do."
Jeff Coughlan, chairman of
SUBOD, said he has discussed the

SJSU flight team seeking
reinterpretation of ruling
By Greg Brooks
SJSU has a flight team that
flies, unofficially, and one that
doesn’t fly, but is officially regarded
as an on-campus organization.
Strangely enough, the two are one
and the same.

PCB leak
leads to
equipment
removal
By Cindy Roberts
Potentially hazardous PCBs
were discovered leaking from a
piece of radar equipment stored in
Duncan Hall, necessitating the
equipment’s removal.
According to Ron Montgomery,
director of environmental health
and occupational safety at SJSU, the
"oily substance" leaking from the
equipment was sampled and found
to have a concentration of 14 parts
per million.
Leaks containing PCB concentrations lower than 50 parts per million do not need to be reported to the
Environmental Protection Agency,
Montgomery said. However, he said
he felt it best to report the incident
and have the equipment removed
anyway.
The leak was first discovered in
late December by Jeffrey Baldwin,
an equipment technician, according
to Peter Lester, a professor in the
Meteorology Department. Lester
said Baldwin reported the incident
to the department immediately, and
it is "no longer a problem."
As best as Montgomery could
determine, the equipment was given
to the school by the Air Force. He
said there might be a small transformer inside, but since the machine
was completely enclosed, he felt cutting it open would create more problems.
The equipment was in a storage
area near Room 801 in Duncan Hall,
and had never been used, Montgomery said.
There was some misunderstanding within the Meteorology Department over how to deal with such
an incident, he said. Information
wasn’t spread to people within the
department, and people who knew
about it were wondering whether or
not it was their place to do something.
He has since sat down with the
entire department and discussed
how any incident should be reported.
"The department has talked,
and proper procedures were followed," Lester said. Further comments could not be obtained from
department members, as they had
been instructed to direct all questions to Montgomery.
The equipment was removed in
mid-March by "ExcelTech," a Fremont -based company licensed by
California to remove hazardous
material.

Students who belong to the Flying Twenty Club also happen to belong to the Flying Twenty, Inc. Although the Flying Twenty, Inc. is
regarded as an on-campus organization, every time it has been allocated funds, the administration
shoots it down.
The team has been trying to get
a reinterpretation of the order preventing members from flying in
competition, and from being recognized as a student organization since
1969. It currently consists of five
members and is funded only by the
members.
Since the passing of Executive
Order 82 in 1960, the SJSU flight
team has participated on an "unattached" basis, and without (official)
faculty supervision, every year in
regional and national SAFECONS
(Safety and Flight Evaluation Conferences), where students fly in
competition. The group has won
three national and 10 regional championships in the past 13 years.
This club legally remained oncampus until the mid-sixties, when a
San Luis Obispo football team chartered a plane to a midwestern city
and back. The aircraft crashed on
takeoff for the return flight and several team members and other passengers were killed.
Shortly after the accident, Executive Order 82 was passed which,
in essence, stated that students in
California universities and colleges
would not be permitted to travel in
aircrafts operated by other than
scheduled airlines when engaged in
college sponsored activities.
The order does not address flying clubs or flying teams affiliated
with schools in flying competitions.
It wasn’t until a member from one of
the flying clubs asked about the
order 10 years after it was passed,
that CSU Chancellor Glenn Dumke
said it applied to flying clubs also.
said Burt Webb, spokesman for the
flight team.
"After the order came out, we
still hosted the regional competition
at the airport with the SJSU Aeronautics Department," Webb said.

"We even hosted a national competition and received a letter from the
university president congratulating
us on what a great job we were
doing."
The Flying Twenty operated as
an on-campus flying organization
for about 10 years after the order
was passed, Webb said. The administration is aware the club continues
to operate as an independent organization, and represents SJSU unofficially.
Gerald Shreve, team adviser
and professor of aeronautics, said
the original intent of the the order
was "to keep students from chartering fly-by-night (low quality)
planes, but it was interpreted by the
state chancellor to mean all flying
clubs affiliated with schools also."
Tom Leonard. an aeronautics
instructor at SJSU since 1946, commented on the situation.
"It’s time for us to reassess the
situation with the chancellor’s office," he said. "We were one of the
first schools to have an aviation program, yet we are neglecting a very
important facet of the educational
process in aviation."
Despite the fact there has never
been a serious injury to anyone competing in a SAFECON in the 25 years
of the program, the university has
opposed the team because of the risk
involved. If one of the members was
seriously injured, the CSU system
would be financially liable.
Webb said the club has "already
arranged for insurance to be provided to cover the $5 million deductible the university holds on its own
insurance policy."
What the team dislikes most
about its status, Webb added, is the
fact that it cannot legally receive
advice from the aeronautic professors at SJSU.
Also, the Associated Students
told team members it would not put
them on the Special Allocations budget unless they get an official ruling
from the SJSU President.
Gail Fullerton and the CSU
chancellor were not available for
comment.

matter with CSU lawyers and "from
a legal point of view they ( ’The Committee to Stop the wRECk’ do not
have any legs to stand on."
The initiative legally means
nothing, he said, but practically
speaking, it means the board must
look at the student vote.
Schneider said he does not know
what will happen next.
"It’s a disappointment" that the
initiative was defeated, said Schneider, chairman of the "Don’t Wreck
the REC Committee."
Schneider said he felt students
may have misunderstood the word-

ing on the ballot. A "yes" vote
seemed it should have been in favor
of the Rec Center instead of in favor
of its termination, he said.
"It was either that, or students
were more informed and voted for
the issues they wanted and the candidates they wanted," he added.
"As the new president, I’m
going to follow student demands. I
don’t know if it’ll stop the REC, but
it’ll definitely bring new light on everything," Schneider said.
The wording on the ballot was to
project a positive image on the issue
rather than a negative one, according to Dougherty.

"People are dissatisfied with
the Rec Center as it is now
planned." said Coughlan, the newly
elected A.S. Director of Student
Services.
Coughlan said he expects a lot of
discussion concerning the Rec Center at today’s SUBOD meeting, but
added no official action would probably take place. Throughout the Rec
Center campaign SUBOD and "The
Committee to Stop the wRECk"
voiced concerns about campaign
funding and literature.
Dougherty has accused SUBOD
of illegally using student fees for the
Student Union to promote the proRec Center campaign. SUBOD accused the committee of distributing.
literature that was inaccurate and
misleading.

A humdrum of a day

Thomas North.
Industrial Design senior Imani Kuumba
relaxes with his congo drums last Thurs-

day. He looks like he takes his music or
both.
his message seriously
maybe

American businesses biased, counselor says
By Carl Miller
Many minorities are exploited by American businesses for economic reasons,
according to Chris Jimenez, a local business
investor.
During a speech before the Hispanic
Business Association Wednesday in the
Business Tower. Jimenez said it is hard for
Chicanos to obtain information about investing because "businesses will take Chicanos
on as customers, but when they want information, businesses don’t want to help."
Jimenez, a counselor at Mission College,
said it is difficult to get minorities to invest
because they are more concerned with the
costs and risks of borrowing money. Much of
the Santa Clara Valley is being bought by
large businesses, he added, and blacks and
Chicanos will be the first to be pushed out.
Preparation is a key factor for success

in business, Jimenez said.
"The people who fail in business are
people who aren’t prepared."
Jimenez called the "strangling of two
cultures" a serious dilemma facing the Chicano community. Chicanos must have a dual
"one personality at
personality he said
to
work, and one personality at home"
preserve their culture and be successful in
the business world.
In Mexico, Jimenez said people say he’s
a North American, and in America, people
say he’s Mexican.
He said he wishes more people in this
country would realize California was Mexico’s territory before the United States look
it.
White Americans, he said, have gained
control of the economy by exploiting minorities. Colonialism was used when the first

Americans came in and took North America
from the Indians, he said, and whites then
took control monetarily and culturally.
Annexation was the technique used by
whites to take California away from Mexico.

whites exploit minorities. Ethnocentrism is
the belief that one’s race is the best, in every
aspect.

local business investor

Jimenez said that minority cultures are
eliminated in this country by two methods:
assimilation into the mainstream, which
happens when minority groups become socially and culturally more like that main
population group, and genocide. Indians
were eliminated this way, he said.
Jimenez warned that genocide happened once in this country and could possibly happen again.

Involuntary migration was used by whites to
bring slave labor to America, and both were
done for economic reasons. Jimenez said.
He said ethnocentrism is the reason

Having minorities who are exploited has
been "institutionalized all over the world,"
he said. Jimenez called on minorities to read
as much as they can to stay informed of current issues.

’The people who fail in
business are the people
who aren’t prepared’
Chris Jimenez
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The longest overtime nightmare in SJSU history
I had this nightmare the other night. Let me tr to
explain what might have caused it. I was thinking about
the 1973 Super Bowl when President Richard Nixon tried
to send in plays for the Washington Redskins.
Maybe that won’t explain the nightmare, but most
of the time, nothing can.

Mark Katches
Staff Writer

All I remember is the SJSU Spartan football team
was playing a championship game on the ROTC field in
front of 25,000 screaming fans pressed up against the
rattling metal fence. Whether they were screaming encouragement to the Spartans or crying out in agony
could not be determined.
But it seemed more of a circus show than a football
contest. Every person on the field was wearing a clown
outfit.
The quarterback for the Spartans was Gail Fullerton.
I remember waking up to my own blood curdling
screams several times in the night.

The first time was when I saw Gail trot on the field
to lead the offense.
When I settled back to sleep after towelling off cold
sweat, the dream resumed with Gail taking the snap
from Michael Schneider who was playing center.
The ball, one of those 840 NFL models, was green instead of brown with an uncommon amount of laces
stitched through the pigskin 17 million of them.
Gail took the ball and dropped back to pass. But before she could even look downfield for a Spartan receiver, she was buried by a fierce pass rush.
Like a true competitor, however, she brushed off
her long shirt, combed her ruffled hair and huddled with
the offense.
It was apparent she would need more blocking up
front. Schneider could not be considerd much of a factor
trying to block 15 members of a Stop the wRECk Committee.
Who needs "Purple People Eaters," "The Sack Exchange," or a "Gold Rush" when you can have "The
Stop the wRECk Committee"
Schneider couldn’t hold them off. As a result, Gail
suffered. And it wasn’t a pretty sight.
The fans began to boo and hiss.
"Quit hogging the ball Fullerton!" yelled one irate
fan.
"Pass the ball, ya bum!" screamed another.
"Bring back Bunzel!" a third one barked.
Again I awoke frightened, breathing heavily and
praying for the nightmare to end.

Cartoon quality is ’clithpicable’
Early childhood is generally accepted as the most
important and influential period in one’s life. It’s here
that kids’ role models are chosen. They learn from personal or vicarious experiences.
Today’s kids are really in for a tough life. Their experiences aren’t nearly as good as ours were.
Why? Their cartoons stink.

Mark Freeman
Staff Writer

For those of you who have failed to remain informed
about Saturday morning morality, the cartoons that are
available to children of the ’80s are putrid facades of the
classics the pre-adolescents of the ’60s and ’70s loved
and learned from.
There’s no Mr. Magoo for that grandfatherly identification and affection. Dudley Doo Right no longer rides
the Canadian countryside in search of the antichrist.
Today, some spoiled little preppie named Richie
Rich gets his chauffeur to take him in the newest mechanical concoction to save Nantucket from some middle-class swine. Mr. and Mrs. Pac Man and their bigmouthed kids go around eating dots and little psychedelic sheets.
Critics have recently fired complaints at Hanna/
Barbara, the cartoon supermen, for turning out sub-satisfactory celluloid. Storylines are not pondered and perfected, the critics argue.
Cartoons used to get care and loving in t6nir two
weeks of production, but a regular seven-minute animated flick is now done every day.
It shows, guys. Because of Saturday ’stars’ today,
kids don’t really care about the characters themselves,
just about watching color in motion.
Who the hell cares about a proton-shooting peon
named lax, or a bunch of blue -bodied dwarfs named
Smurfs. Strawberry Shortcake may be cute, but cute
doesn’t cut it with kids.
We had Bullwinkle and Rocky to track and foil Boris
and Natassa and save the free world. I couldn’t wait
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until next Saturday when I could boo Boris and hope
Rocky could get Bullwinkle out of the cannery before he
was made into dog food.
The Pink Panther and Bugs Bunny were always
cool, and everybody knew that. Hey, nobody rooted for
Inspector Clouseau or the Tazmanian Devil on my
block. We knew who was good and who was bad.
But you can’t tell today. The monsters and robots
were the bad guys, but now they are both. Bad guys had
lasers and good guys used smarts where I came from.
That’s not true any more.
There is very little virtue displayed today like it was
in my time. Cartoons were always didactic, but moral
tones of the past are only twinges now.
During my lunch hour in first grade, I would watch
Kimba streak through the jumgle to warn all the animals about the fire started by the evil hunters.
This was immediately followed by Speed Racer who
was a jerk. At this time. I would go into the kitchen to
eat my soup because I always spilled it in the den. My
brother liked Speed Racer, so he never had soup.
Underdog, my all-time favorite next to Bullwinkle, had his hands full with saving Sweet Polly Purebred from some sort of evil every afternoon. Polly was
always in trouble, and Underdog was never slow. He’d
pop his pill out ot his ring, and "hip hip hip" and away
he’d go.
So what if he took drugs. Underdog was always
there to be my positive role model and show me that
even a scrawny little mutt with a heart of fur could be
the bastion against vice and folly.
The characters were also consistent and true. Polly
and Kimba could wear white and not be hypocrites. Find
that kind of virtue in The Littles.
I’m a concerned uncle. My eleven -month-old niece
isn’t going to be allowed to watch that trash on TV now.
Kids are too close to the birth trauma to chance an adverse reaction to Thundarr.
Give me Speedy Gonzalez, Tweety Bird and Tom
and Jerry so we can straighten this sordid scenario out
for the ’80s babies.
As Bullvvinkle would say, there’s nothing up your
sleeves, but PRESTO!, it’s not rabbits coming out of
those hats, but garbage in rabbit -like progressions.
"It’s time to get another hat," Bullwinkle would tell
Hanna/Barbara if they would let him live for kids today
like they did for me.
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The fans were outraged because they paid good
money to see the main attraction carry the football, and
it certainly wasn’t Gail.
But this wasn’t a normal hometown crowd. The fans
wanted to see their team fail.They had paid their fees to
watch the infamous fullback known only as "The
Board" take a handoff and fumble it away to the defense.
The next play, Fullerton gave the ball to "The
Board" and it pushed through the line of scrimmage and
began to drag bodies with it toward the goal line.
Each step toward the end zone became increasingly
difficult for "The Board." Several hundred fans had
knocked down the fences and poured onto the field in an
effort to stop the great giant of a runningback.
Fans pounced on "The Board" by the dozens, grabbing limbs, appendages and clothing.
As "The Board" reached the 5-yard line, all 1,895
fans who had stormed the field congregated on the huge
fullback, and none other than Larry Dougherty was on
top.
But Dougherty and his merry-men couldn’t stop
"The Board." Neither could the SJSU marching band’s
tuba section, which was preparing for post-game festivities on the sidelines.
Yet, the impossible occurred. The great beast faltered and fumbled the ball forward past the goal line. A
mad scramble ensued.
Dougherty kicked the ball out of reach and Schneider dove feebly for the pigskin only to knock himself
senseless on the goalpost. The ball squirted from the
grasps of several fans and players, but finally in a cloud
of dirt and flying sod, a whistle blew and the referees
raised both arms toward the sky.
When the dust cleared and bodies were pried awa
from the massive pile, Fullerton was found buried at the
bottom of humanity, on top of a deflated football.
Clouds covered up the sun, rain began to fall. The
Recreation and Events Center was finally erected.
It held concerts and basketball games and even had
a nice weight room. But students never used it because
no one could afford to go to college anymore.
Aaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhh’’’’ ’For the last time I
bursted out of bed screaming for mercy.
Thank goodness it was only a nightmare.

The forum page is your page. The Daily encourages readers’ comments on any topic. The
viewpoints expressed in opinion articles are
those of the author. Editorials and cartoons appearing on this page are the opinion of the
Spartan Daily.

The dream ended a long time ago.
Mine is the story of a psuedo-athlete turned
sour. A typical case of "those who can’t play the
sport keep the fantasy alive by writing about it."
I came to SJSU in 1980 without an athletic scholarship and let my six-foot, 185 pound frame rot in an
armchair. I had to sit in the bleachers while the big
stars played and I watched.
I ate myself into submission and gained 20
pounds. I seriously considered checking into NonAthletes Anonymous.
1981 rolled in and I got athletically inspired and
regained my less-than-poetic form from my high
school days. Or was it high school daze?
Anyway. I found a happy home of athletics for
alleged athletes on the ROTC Field wedged between Building 0 and the Health Building. What
memorable days.
Touchdown catches made in a mini-typhoon followed by collisions with the cyclone chain-link
fence marked the gridiron action. Playing line
drive caroms off the large sycamore in right-centerfield, and manipulating high fly balls around the
huge palm tree in deep left were memories of ROTC
softball.
The crowds were sparse at these events, but it
wasn’t hard to forget them.
And the games make great substance for tall
provided they’re
tales to tell my grandchildren
ignorant to the real athletic world and that they
take everything grandpa says as gospel.
Then the REC issue rolled into town in the
spring of 1981 and the students voted to construct a
supposed haven for recreation and events. Construction was planned for the ensuing fall on the
ROTC Field.
It looked like "goodbye" to long bombs and
extra base hits and "hello" to nightmares for my
slumbers.
My horrific dreams grew darker when I realized I was throwing in ten bucks a semester for the
demolition of my beloved ballfield.
I couldn’t picture a steamshovel tearing out my
home plate instead of me tearing the cover off the
softball with a ferocious popup to third. A bulldozer
ripping up my end zone seemed like a stark contrast to me ripping off a long gainer for big yardage.
However, in last week’s A.S. elections, students
said "thumbs down" to the REC. A glimmer of light
had appeared at the end of the tunnel. Or had it?
The psuedo-athlete in me is now staying in
shape by floating around in borderless gray area
known as "The Limbo Zone." It’s easy to stay limnot physically, but
ber in "The Limbo Zone"
mentally. The waiting game has kept my brain
mentally aerobicized for the past three years.
So, what’s the verdict? Did the jury go out for a
bite to eat and never come back? If they’re going to
build this entertainment mecca, will it be completed before the end of this century when I’ll only
be 38 years old and yearning for racquetball,
weightlifting, SJSU-North Carolina basketball
games and Air Supply concerts?
I could work up a healthy sweat running around
trying to find the answers to these questions, but
that’s not worth 40 smackers a semester to me. If
we’re talking dollars and cents, I don’t want any of
mine going towards something I’ll never use.
I hope the steamshovel and bulldozer blades hit
bedrock if the REC ever gets underway. Perhaps
the SJSU marching band will kick the machines off
the field.
They always kicked me and my teammates off
another great story for unsuspecting grandkicls
Dean Kahl is the Daily’s feature editor and 0,1
umnist. His column appears every Tuesday and
Thur,dov

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Coveringissues, not ’majority’
is newspaper’s job, student says
I am responding to the letter written by Ross Phi hips in the March 22 issue of the Spartan Daily.
Phihips states he is "annoyed with the increase of
articles printed in the Daily concerning the homosexual
community." Phihips goes on to state that he believes
front page articles should not only interest students at
SJSU, but those articles should interest the ’majority’ of
SJSU students.
"I think the Daily has failed to recognize who the
majority of its readers are," Phihips said.
I disagree. I believe that it is you, Mr. Phihips, who
has failed to recognize what a newspaper’s function is.
To interest everyone is not a newspaper’s job. To print
articles which appeal only to a ’majority’ of students is
not a newspaper’s job.
A campus newspaper’s first priority is to report
news which deals with or concerns the campus community.
When GALA sponsored the program featuring gay
fathers speaking on parenthood, that constituted news
because, one; a student orginization held the event, and
two; SJSU students attended.
You suggest if the Daily must continue to print articles dealing with the homosexual community, that they
do so on the inside or back pages.
What an enlightened individual. Do you also suggest
the Daily apply this ’majority rules’ type of thinking
across the board to encompass race and religion?
Should the Daily no longer run stories which have
any interest to these ’minorities?’ or will you graciously
make an allowance and let these articles run on the inside pages so the ’majority’ will not be offended by having these articles staring them in the face (perhaps
challenging their way of thinking).
This is the same logic employed by Hitler and the
Ku Klux Klan and I find it difficult to believe the majority of students at SJSU share your narrow-minded viewpoint.

I I ind it interesting to note that you’re a senior. You
area perfect example of four years of schooling not necessarily equating an education.
Am’, Yancilo
.ophomore

Student voices objections
to ’self-proclaimed prophets’
Last Thursday outside the Student Union, SJSU was
attacked by Brother Jed, Sister Sally and other self-proclaimed prophets. As I passed by. I thought I’d listen for
awhile and find out what the shouting was all about.
I’m almost sorry I did. Within five minutes, I was
accused of being homosexual, and my female friends
standing nearby were accused of being lesbians, sexually promiscuous, diseased and anything else you care
to name. To top it off, Sweet Sister Sally accused my
mother of beings whore ( pronounced Ho-werrrr I.
I might have slugged any one of them, but instead I
addressed them on what gave them the right to judge
me and accuse me of such things.
All any of these preachers could do was shout back
derogatory insults and profanities the likes of which I
haven’t heard since the seventh grade.
The next thing I knew, I was up next to one of these
self-styled prophets shouting into his face to either
prove his accusations or get off campus.
Now, some might say I fell into their trap by becoming so irate, hut I know I had every right to be angry.
These people had no grounds to make such statements.
This matter had nothing to do with freedom of
speech. Brother Jed and his gang of fanatics were not
exercising this right. they were abusing it.
They werc verbally assaulting students and creating a public disturbance. It really disturbs me when I
try to figure out why they were allowed to remain We
students did not pay our fees to be verbally assaulted
like this.
Jeff Macey
Aeronautics
illIliOr

all
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SJSU sweeps USF for 11th straight win
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By Joe Roderick
It ended like everyone had expected
a clean sweep by SJSU over USF by 9-3,73 and 7-6 counts
running the Spartans
win streak toll straight.
But there were times when USF, a last
place team for seven-straight years,
picked itself off the ground as if to say,
"we’re tired of all this and we’re not going
to take it anymore."
Here are a couple of incidents that
exemplified the Dons "new image."
Sunday, game two, 5:30 pm.: Spartan
lead 2-1 in the sixth inning. Kevin Sullivan,

By the time Arrington touched the
bag, Caminiti was more than half-way
home. The Don first baseman finally realized Caminiti was on the move, but didn’t
even bother to makes throw home.
"I thought I had a good chance to
make it or I wouldn’t have gone," Caminiti said. "As soon as the first baseman
turned around, I went. The catcher wasn’t
watching either."
And so it seemed hardly anyone was
paying much attention to Caminiti. "I was
thinking about who was coming up next,
all of a sudden Caminiti took off running,"
Spartan assistant and third base coach
Chad Roseboom said. "I didn’t even tell
him to go. That was the best piece of base
running I’ve seen in awhile."

Baseball

baseman Lou Holt avoids the hard slide of USF’s
Nick LaRocca in the first game of Sunday’s doubleheader,

Second

Ron Fried

The Spartans won 7-3 and also took the second game to in.
crease their winning streak to 11 games.

Spartans go for 12 against UCLA
By Joe Roderick
The "Mack Attack"
has turned into low-grade
hamburger lately.
UCLA’s Shane Mack,
making hamburger of
West Coast pitchers, was
held in check by Stanford
this weekend. That might

Baseball
be of no interest to you and
me, but to the Spartans,
who play UCLA tonight at
Municipal
Stadium
(7
p.m.), that’s news.
Mack, the six-foot, 190pound left fielder, entered
the Stanford series with
.422 average, 13 home runs
and 35 RBI in 27 games.
But Mack, an AllAmerican who many feel
will be the No. 1 pick in the
June’s baseball amateur
draft, got nary an RBI or
home run against Stanford.
Because of Mack’s slight
slump, the Bruins lost all
three games to the Cardinal, dropping to 17-16 overall and 2-7 in Pac-10 Southern Division play.
The Spartans are rolling, having won 11 straight
games. A victory by SJSU
will equal its longest win
streak, set in 1977.
It’s anybody’s guess
who’ll pitch for the Bruins
Tuesday. The UCLA people
aren’t telling a sole. Several pitchers, including Ken
Bloom, David Bond, Scot)
Marsh or Jeff Hirsch,
could oppose SJSU.
The Spartans will use
Steve Vasquez, Danny
Martinez and Matt Mc Peak.
Although the preservation of the streak is important to Spartan coach Gene
Menges, he’s also got a
double-header Wednesday
against conference foe St.
Mary’s College on his
mind.

"We want to beat
UCLA,"
Menges said
"They’ve had to play three
games this weekend
They’re in about the same
situation we are. There’s
no advantage for either
team."
Streak or no streak,
Menges may be a little
more concerned with St.
Mary’s, 2-1 in Northern
California Baseball Association play. The Spartans
lead the pack at 3-0.
The Gaels, a little thin
in the pitching department,
play Stanford Tuesday. St.
Mary’s, like the Spartans,
will have played four
games in five days entering Wednesday’s contest
"It could be 20-1 (against
Stanford)," Gael coach
Tom Wheeler said. "It
really doesn’t matter. You
have to beg, plead and
pray to play Stanford. You
can’t get them on a weekend or during the nonleague."
The Gaels will likely
start Bryan Smith (2-1, 2.22
ERA) and Don Dunster
3, 4.20) against the Spartans.
Dunster pitched seven
innings Saturday against
the University of Nevada
Reno, helping the Gaels
win 9-5.
"I’ll talk to him today
to see how he feels,"
Wheeler said of Dunster.
"If he feels all right, he’ll
start."
And if not, Wheeler
will start Ken Reinsche in
place of Dunster.
The Spartans’ pitching
situation is a little less cluttered. Terry Adams (2-0,
5.54), Dunster’s teammate
at Mission College, and
Huck Hibberd (1-2, 4.15),
will oppose the Gaels.
The Gaels may have
the best hitting and fielding
infield in the NCBA.
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RENT VIDEO MOVIES
Over 10,000 available

per movie per day
New titles:

Ron Fried

Kevin Sullivan lets loose a screwball in the second game against USF’.
Catcher
Bob O’Hearn
( .337, 6 HR, 25 RBI) hit a
homer against Reno Sunday. Jeff Peterson (.306, 4
HR, 10 RBI), a pitcherturn-first baseman, also
homered Sunday.
The combination of
second baseman Mark
Homen ( .307) and Matt

Castello 1.343) led the
league in double plays last
year.
Homen, Castello and
the gang may remember
last year’s disappointing
season-ending
series
against the Spartans. St
Mary’s was tied with

Fresno for the lead in the
NCBA, but dropped all
three games to SJSU, while
the Bulldogs were winning
two against Santa Clara.
"We couldn’t touch
their pitchers," Wheeler
recalls. "We couldn’t score
any runs."
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who has been relatively trouble free, gives
up a leadoff triple to Rich Herbert, then
walks Tim Fitzpatrick and Wayne Giesen.
Incident No. 2: Saturday, seventh inA batter later, Larry Arrington, the ning, approximately 2:30 p.m. The Dons’
Dons’ home run leader with six, drills a Dave Sheldon hits into a 4-6-3 double play,
Sullivan pitch over the left field fence, just ending a potential rally in an eventual 9-3
beyond the glove of a leaping Ken Cami- loss. On the way to first base. Sheldon
niti for a grand slam.
trips over the leg of Dwayne Graybill and
For an inning or two, the Dons had tumbles to the dirt.
wiped away all their past frustrations.
Sheldon, a .356 hitter, then makes a
They weren’t the chasers anymore. The move toward Graybill, before being reSpartans were now running seared.
strained by assistant coach Lou Revilac"I started worrying," Caminiti said.
"I didn’t want to put it in my head that we
were going to lose. We just couldn’t lose to ’That comeback was
this team."
Trailing 5-2, the Spartans chipped great. The players knew
away. With two runners on and a new the streak was in
pitcher, George Kanto, in, Dwayne Gray bill singled sharply to left, scoring Mark danger. Everybody
Saucedo. Giesen bobbled the ball slightly picked it up in the
in left, allowing Paul Mason to move up to
third and Graybill to second.
dugout. The whole team
A out later, Kanto began playing pinball with the backstop. He uncorked a wild was fired up.’
one for ball four to Reggie Simmons, scorGene Menges
ing Mason for 5-4.
SJSU coach
On his next pitch to Tom Krause,
Canto skipped one by catcher Rich Mo- qua. Both benches empty No punches
were thrown, though.
rales, scoring Graybill to tie it.
"That comeback was great," Spartan
Who rattled USF’s cage? "That guy
head coach Gene Menges said. "The play- was running right at Graybill," said the
ers knew the streak was in danger. Every- Spartans’ Ron Rooker, who registered his
body picked it up in the dugout. The whole sixth complete of the year. improving his
team was fired up."
record to 5-2. "Anytime a player goes at
The "new" Dons scored again in the my teammate, I’m not afraid to brush him
seventh, taking a 6-5 lead and putting the back a the plate."
Spartans in a bind again.
But that little tiff was only part of the
Hut then it happened. The Dons, hitting the ball effectively and making the psych game being played.
clean plays, reverted back to their old
"Words were going back and forfh all
stumbling, bumbling ways.
game," said Rooker. "I went over to back
Scott Rettig began with a bloop single up third on one play and they were all talkto center. Caminiti then lined a screamer ing. Even their coach gat into it. There
at center fielder Mark McGuigan, who was constant talking. They don’t like us
made a quick run at the ball, but held up at and we sure don’t like them."
the last second.
The tempers had cooled considerably.
McGuigan never had a chance, as the
balls rolled by him, allowing Rettig to during Sunday’s first game. Pitcher Steve
Olson
also chilled the Dons’ bats in a 7-3
score and Camaniti to foot it into third.
"I thought that guy was going to catch win. Olson. now 4-3, had a shutout going
.into the eighth inning.
it," Caminiti said. "He made a run like he
was gonna be there, but then he held up."
"I felt pretty confident out there."
The comedy show continued when Olson said. "My forkball was really work-.
Saucedo tapped a grounder to Arrington at ing today. I’d get behind 1-0 and I’d throw
first base, who gave Caminiti a quick look the fork to even up the count. They were
hitting a lot of ground balls."
and then turned to tag the first.
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SJSU limps past Long Beach State, 87-75
By Paul Lloret
"We struggled."
That was distance-runner coach Marshall Clark’s
opening remark on last Saturday’s 87-75 Spartan victory
at Long Beach State.
The Spartans upped their record 104-I, but had more
than their share of difficulties in defeating the 49ers.

C.

Track and Feld
They gave us fits on the track," Clark said. "They were
really jacked-up for us."
For the second staight week. SJSU faced a tough
sprint squad. And for the second straight week, the Spartans dropped both the 400 and mile relays.
Long Beach also swept the 800 and 1500 meter events
to add to SJSU’s headaches during the day.
"We lost both relays and were swept in the 800 and
1500, which hurt us a lot," Clark said. "You can’t do that
and win track meets."
Head coach Ernie Bullard said Long Beach is always
tough at home, "no matter how easy it may look on
paper." However. Bullard is not pleased with the Spartans’ lack of consistency on the track.
"The bottom line is that we won," Bullard said.
"However, I’m concerned about the flat track. We’re not
getting the performances that we need. We need more
production."
"We’re asking too few people to do too much. We need
more contribution from more people. We’re basically incomplete."
Bullard cited the mile relay and 400 meter relay
squads as factors that are extremely important. "You
can’t lose those races because there is a 20-point flip-flop.
You either win ten points or lose ten points in each event."
Bullard noted that the Spartans are being carried by
the field squad. The Spartans have had a strong contingent this year and Saturday it was the field team that
made the difference.

Glenn Lee won the steeplechase and the 5000
meters against the 49ers last weekend in Long

Thomas Hardy
Beach. Lee will lead the Spartans in a dual
meet when New Mexico visits on Saturday.

Palassou captures title
at Pac-10 Invitational
By Paul Lloret
Roy Palassou took some big strides in
his quest for a spot on the United States
Olympic team last weekend.
. He captured the all around competition at the Pac-10 Invilationals at the University of California. Besides winning the
all around. Palassou also tied for a victory
in the rings with UCLA Mark Caso. How-

Gymnastics
ever, more importantly. Palassou qualified for the USA Championships; the first
step toward a berth on the Olympic team.
"Roy did extremely well," gymnastics coach Rich Chew said. "His allaround score was a really good score."
The Spartan senior totaled a 115.05, ahead
of Caso’s 114.25 and UCLA’s Robbie Campbell, who was third with a score of 111.4.
"I’m really happy with my score,"
Palassou said. "It’s going better than
planned. I’m getting in everyone’s face,
and I’m doing the things that I’m not supposed lobe doing because I’m hurt."
Chew said that one of the more important aspects of Palassou’s winning score
was the fact that he not only faced some
stiff competition but was able to qualify
for the USA Championships.
"One of our concerns was to have him
score that high this early. It takes a lot of
pressure off him." Chew said. "Now he
doesn’t have to worry about qualifying; he
can work on strengthening his routines."
While Palassou and the Spartan gymnasts faced tough competition, two of
UCLA’s top gymnasts were absent. The
duo. Mitch Gaylord and Tim Daggett, are
two of the country’s top gymnasts and
were resting for this weekend’s USA v.
China meet in Hawaii."We’ll just have to

lace illt.-111 at the NCAA’s," Chew said
"UCLA played a few little games;
they were lucky to come out as the team
winner."
Missing their top two gymnasts, Itic
Bruins narrowly won the meet. They
scored a 277.65: Brigham Young University was second with 277.60.
SJSU scored a 254.95 at the meet
Chew thought that the Spartans started
out strong on the floor exercises, but felt
that the pommel horse was the event that
hurt the team’s overall performance.
"We were trying to go for 260," Chem
said. "Otherwise, we had a pretty good
meet." He mentioned Houssain Gholi as
one of the Spartans that had a good night.
"Gholi did very well in the meet. He’s
starting to come on now," Chew said. The
Spartan coach said that it is unfortunate
that Gholi is returning to form too late.
"The break in January hurt him," Chew
said. "I wish he had returned to form earlier."
While the season ends for most of the
Spartan gymnasts. Chew feels that Palassou has a good chance to qualify for the
NCAA finals on April 14 at UCLA. Chew
also thinks that senior Rick Lopez has an
outside chance to qualify if he can improve his score. The qualifying round will
begin on April 12. Compulsories are April
13. All of the events will be held at UCLA’s
Pauley Pavillion.
The site of the USGF ( United States
Gymnastics Federation) Western Regionals, to be held on April 27 and 28, has still
not been set. According to Chew, SJSU has
placed the only bid to host the meet. Official confirmation will not be given until
later on this week.

The Spartans swept the discus competition and won
both the shot put and hammer throw. Steve Struble and

Dan Katches tied for first in the discus with personal-record throws of 172-11. Jim Doehring and Fred Schumacher were third and fourth with 172-6 and 158-5 marks.
In the hammer throw, SJSU’s Kjeli Bystedt threw a
winning 238-1, his second best mark. Fred Schumacher
threw his personal best of 211-9, good for a second place
finish. Jim Doehring and Katches finished one-three in
the shot put with tosses of 57-2 and 47-6.
In the jumping events, Rickey Dobbins and Gerald
Nails finished one-two in the long jump. Dobbins leaped a
24-2 ahead of Nails’ 24-3/4 mark. Larry Weldon was a
close winner over 49er Darryl Miller in the triple jump.
Weldon’s mark was a 51-1. High jumpers Dwayne McCullough and Greg Norman finished two-three with 6-8 and 66 marks.
Clark praised runners Glenn Lee, Harry Campbell
and Mike Chukes for "saving us on the track" by earning
some important points.
"Harry (Campbell) was very competitive in the 200
meters. His second-place finish averted a sweep," Clark
said. Campbell ran a 21.56, behind Long Beach’s Dmitri
Fisher who won with a time of 21.38.
Lee won both the 3000 meter steeplechase and the 5000
meters. His winning times were 9:00.5 and 14:28.26.
Chukes won both hurdles races. His 110 meter high hurdle
time was 14.39, a personal best. His mark in the 400 intermediate hurdles was 52.22.
Despite a hard-earned victory, there will be no reprieve for the Spartans. On Saturday April I, SJSU hosts
the University of New Mexico in what Clark said should
be a competitive meet.
"New Mexico looks lobe a very good team. Our first
two meets were easy, but this will be our third straight
tough meet."
Bullard added that New Mexico balances pretty well
against the Spartans in the field events. "They’re an interesting team. They only have 24 members, but they
seem pretty good. They’re not deep, but they’re not bad in
the field."

No funds for men’s volleyball?
By Nick Gillis
In contrast to growing interests of establishing a men’s volleyball team at SJSU,
Athletic Director Dave Adams called the
possibility "very slim" because of a limited
budget.
The university currently offers the
sport at a club level, playing other schools
in the Bay Area. Existing with minimal
funding, the men’s volleyball club remains
enthusiastic about organizing a team at
NCAA level.
Besides members of the men’s club,
support is being given by SJSU Alumni
member Dale Cooksey.
Cooksey, 51, was active on the men’s
volleyball teams of the past. Also a retired

member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, he
feels the decline came with the breakup of
the fraternity system in the 605.
Adams feels that other programs would
have to be cut back in order to support a
new one.
"To acid a team of any sort, you’d have
to take something away from an existing
one," he said. "But, it’s ( volleyball) not a
sport moving with leaps and bounds right
now."
Dave DeGroot, assitant women’s volleyball coach, sympathized with student’s
efforts, but agreed that sport isn’t thriving.
"To be honest," he said, "NCAA volleyball is on the decline. I know the Division 1
teams have decreased in number.
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_J

kinkoss copies

Cooksey, however, thinks momentum is
growing. With the expected success of the
US Olympic volleyball teams this summer,
student interest could be overwhelming, he
said.
All of the SJSU’s volleyball classes are
currently full, and the Tuesday/Thursday
evening classes for advanced players feature fierce competition. Most members of
the men’s club are enrolled in this class.
Before the program folded in the early
’70’s, the men’s team had several seasons
where they were nationally ranked. SJSU
peaked in 1965 when it won the Far Western
Championship.
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Reagan’s policies change

’The Reagan administration
has succeeded in making
education a national concern of
the highest priority’
- Denis P. Doyle
The Senate has rebuffed his education policies
twice in recent months, killing a tuition tax credit bill
last November and last week defeating a constitutional amendment to allow spoken prayer in schools.
Reagan and Education Secretary T.H. Bell never
even mustered enough support for their plan to downgrade the Education Department to a foundation to put
a bill in the hopper. They were rebuffed in 1982 when
they sought to cut most federal school aid programs by
a third.
Now, in an election year, Reagan is seeking a record $15.5 billion budget for the agency, which his
counselor, Edwin Meese III, once dismissed as "a ridiculous bureaucratic joke."
And Reagan, who never set foot inside a school
during his first two years in office, scarcely lets a week

INWILE W% READ
WHILE FALLING e.E.EP
IN MUSIC APPRECIATioN

OUR RE5EAW-1 INDICATES
THAT zcw. READ OUR SrXIP
WHILE EATING AT -ME
sniccr4r 04

Education bills defeated, he crusades for quality
WASHINGTON ( AP) - When Ronald Reagan
campaigned for president in 1960 he promised to dismantle the Department of Education, fight for school.
sanctioned classroom prayer and seek tax breaks for
parents of private school children.
He has managed to deliver on none of those promises.

Dean Fortuna0

Martin the Spartan

go by without visiting a school, inviting educators to
the White House or inveighing in his Saturday radio
addresses about the poor condition of America’s 6215
billion educational system.
With help from the National Commission on Excellence in Education, which Bell had the foresight to set
up in late 1981, Reagan has succeeded in placing himself in the lead of a crusade to raise school standards.
He and Bell speak with pride of "the grassroots revolution" that is taking place in state houses and school
boards across America.
There is no disputing that in the wake of the excellence commission’s report entitled "A Nation At Risk"
and similar studies from a host of other blue ribbon
panels, the American school system is in ferment. Educators relish the attention they are getting, even if so
much of it is critical.
And Reagan, instead of having to admit his failure
to achieve any of his major educational policies, is in
position to take credit for these developments.
Opinion polls have shown the public generally regards Democrats as more concerned about the schools
and more likely to provide quality education.
But polls also indicate that Reagan has polished
what was once a tattered image on educational issues.
Without spending an extra dime, Reagan has
moved to the head of the excellence parade.
In a recent assessment of Reagan’s education record, Denis P. Doyle, director of education policy studies for the American Enterprise Institute, and Terry
W. Hartle, a research scientist for the Educational
Testing Service, said it was ironic that despite its commitment "to diminishing the federal presence in education, the Reagan administration has succeeded in
making education a national concern of the highest
priority."
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The SJSU College Republicans will conduct its
weekly meeting from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. tomorrow in the
S.U. Montalvo Room. For more information call Paul
Mezzetta at 736-2282.

from noon to 1 p.m. today in the S.U. Montalvo Room.
They will also conduct a prayer group meeting at 5 tonight at the Campus Christian Center. For more information call Norb Firnhaber or Natalie Shiras at 298-0204.

The India Student Association will hold a general
meeting at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow in the S.U. Guadalupe
Room. For more information call Asha Butani at 277-8642.

Students for Peace will conduct its weekly meeting at
7 tonight in the S.U. Montalvo Room. For more information contact Casey Davis at 297-2299.

The Community Committee for International Students will provide conversational English tutoring for all
international students between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. every
day this week in the Administration Building Room 206.

Esencia - A Woman’s Perspective, will sponsor a
radio program at 6 tonight on KSJS (91 FM). For more information call Fred Helmets at 277-8343.

The Campus Ministry will hold a Bible study period

Epsilon Pi Tau/DOTSA will sponsor a Hewlett-Packard 150 Personal Computer Demonstration from 1 p.m. to

4 p.m. tomorrow in Industrial Studies Room 216. For
more information call Rudy Rugebregt at 971-8653.

tomorrow in Business Classroom 13. For more information call Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272.

The Biologicial Students Association will sponsor a
bake sale from 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. today at Duncan
Hall, first floor. For more information call Raymond Rodriguez at 842-4035.

Students wishing to change their major to Aeronaul
tics must submit necessary forms before Friday. March
30. For more information call the Aeronautics office,
phone 277-2466.

The Career Planning and Placement Center will be
conducting a seminar on job hunting techniques at 12:30
p.m. today in the S.U. Costanoan Room. The center will
also hold an interview preparation seminar at 5:30 p.m.

The Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Della
Chi will present Ed Davis. a San Jose Mercury News lawyer, at 11:00 a.m. tomorrow in Dwight Bentel Hall Room
203.
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78 RENAULT LE CAR Cie00 imod
cond
good
mi
new
$1875 ho 288 7012 294 7280

FOR SALE
CUSTOM AIRBRUSHED T shirts We
hendparnt shirts using your idea
design or photo We not only
dret cars & trucks we pint nY
the, on anythrng. Van murals and
ron eeeee C.r.11 RAT RIDER 14081
4718 Mend.. Ave
el Brenham Lane Alpha Bate Con
ter San Jose
266 1500

IBM TYPEWRITERS trotting model D
$15000
call 268
electric*
3851

Cell Bea Hovely .1 993 0633
TOGO’S HIRING, Dayshoft serKlwich
makers Apply at 528 Lawrence
Expwy Sunnyvale 2 pm
WAITRESS AND BUSPERSON wanted
for Japanese restaurant in Morgan
Hal 779 8440
$1211, ATTRACTIVE woman wanted
to model for amateur photo...
pher Call Chris at 998 0503

HOUSING
CLEAN 4 BORNI 2 be house 4 rent
Welk to SJSU Quiet SI . detached
gerege
1 2 ban.
Ira warden
central
ht
AC
1111004onth
$1100 deposit
737,7111 ot
998 1096. Robert
DONNER LAKE CABIN. 3 bdrm . 2
bath completely modern 6450
we. or $ 275/weekend 374
9491
ME TO SHARE 3 bdrm duplex 5 tni
In SJSU Nonsm. 1.3 utls $195
dee Janice 279 8215

SANTA CLARA LAWYER hes nice Ig 4
bdom home w extras 00 .11.0. Re
verse 20 min commute to sch
$350.rtio Ruh 244 3605 mess

STUDENTS,
Looking for
work, Here’s something 000 11 do
well at Guarenteed seta,y plus ho
noses for phone sales Days or
...nos no .penence Coll 354
1777 Mr Collins We want you

DRAMA

DRIVER WAREHOUSE To drove light
van on & around SJ atlal000n, er
Sat morn Must know area well
Clean DMV neat eeppearance
$5 50 hr Steady 298 0900 Mr
Jeff

FULL OR PART toms positions with na
eons fastest yrowrny sporting
goods rilfg Innovative new con
ropt For appi call 354 2004

IS IT TRUE you ran buy surp.s reaps
for 544, Get the forts rod.’
Hurry. Cell 312 742 1142 Est

went We’b located right eround
the corner horn SJSU at 15th 8
Santa Clara Street, Cell Women s

DISHWASHER WANTED. Lunch 11 3
Minato Sushi Japanese cuisine
617N 6th St C.11998 9711

PLOYMENT AVAILABLE also

AUTOMOTIVE

TELEPHONE ASSISTANT thimble hrs
guerenteed sale. plus bonuses

IN 3 BDRM HOUSE $2501spht
istol Kitchen pmoOr SJSU clean
Oscer 947 8052

Newsletter

EXTRA SCHOOL MONEY. South Bay
red., research needs phone help
2530,6,.
COI Ken after 3

298 0204 for worship counseling
programs and study opportunities
Rev Natalie Shores Fr Boh Hayes
St Joan Panel. Rev Norb Firn

of 011.GYN liocluding larrolY Plan
nong and abortoonl fem,lo med,
psychotherepy depart
cone and

1

Guide. Directory
916 944 0440

moot testbooks meals camping
$350 VIC McLean. Wild River
Touts P0 B. 500 Lot. Ca
EM
19161 6265042
95651
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Cho.. Con
ler Sunday Luthern togs am
Cat.. 4 00 end 8 00 ens
Preyer group Tuesday et 500
pm Please cell Camp. Min...

SECRETARY WANTED! Part time with
good phone voice Flesoble hrs
$5 hr Call 732 0443

p m at 288 5400

GREAT STUDENT JOB. Lunch hu.per
Call
son at Eulopre Resteurent
2906161 3716 1s1 St
Poy
WANTED McDONALD’s
well elm. mon wage all hrs
ay. I eeeee rews Mon Fri 3 4 pro

HELP

Los Getos 356 3095
HERRING GROUP HOMES homes for
male youth 13 111 yrs is looking
for chold care Staff volunteer and
Perd positions Sr. overt.. Call
Mr Ia.., at 729 5126 10 3
Orr,
LIVE IN RESIDENT Manager for psy
rho geriatric facility Room board
good side. liberal time off hone
fits Resume to 291 N 10th St
S.... Co 95112
OPPORTUNITIES IN ENG. Engineer.
II CS Chem Mach Software
unix compeers app. Se Tech*
R&D FS Oa Test ...um cad
ram cmos chop designers Sand
OMITa end cell 971 8333 No
fees not en egency Mach Asso
crates 33 E San Fernendo St
301 S J
needs
Student
BLIND
READER Toes 6 Thins 311. Cod

PARTIAL

73215639K.

RM

PERSONALS
h. coo
BE LEGALLY ORDAINED
dentists leg.. your right to the
tot.
Reverend
Write
World
Chriefienship

1618 Susses

Clo

ins. Ca 93612
GIRLS. TIRED of the risme OLD LINES,
So are we 2 hand... men in
20’s seek the company of 2 at
trac women for
day of fine
good wine & company II an eve
wIth BILLY JOEL Billy Joel len a
multi Take a chance Cell SIM

MOVE THROUGH LIFE with Math Con
fide.. The Math Insmute offers
help in the form of 3 and or 6 hour
intensrves Overcomong Math An.
rely. Arithmetic for Adults. Basic
Algebra. Geometry. CBEST or
ELME Preparatoon Group and/or
private tutoring eirailable 14081
295 6066

Community Clinic Inc at 287
4090 for information andor .0
poontmente Bong this ad 10, free
pregnency test

PERSONALIZED POSTCARDS, From
your BA W negatives $1 95.0
or 10 for 515 00 Send negatove
strop old note Indicating photo

FUTONS carefully handcrafted from 3 layer. of the finest 100% cot

choice along with check or money
order to Photo Cards 1900 Ter

ton. dreamsweet futons are avail
able in veriety of sues and col
ors
Also frames
pillows
and
covers of the some fine quality al
affordable prices
Student dos
counts
DREAMSWEET
9710 2984183

race Dr

Secto

Jo. Slate Cell 971 7519

Came. Sales 451 So
S J 2759849

LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photo.
m.p.h.’ 11 there were a way you
could have a fent.. time et your
wedding end still gat motorist

4th St

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. Escep
trona’ quality and reliable servoce
doalyt he. to he expensive For
complete cove.. et very afford,.
hie
cell anytime TAK A T
SUN
PHOTOGRAPHY
377
2050

for many couples Perhaps we can
do the tome for you, Meese cell
John Paulson Photography 448
2388
MONTE ALBAN MEDICAL Clinic is Pro
siding free pt.g test and Pep
smears A low cost Mingo. Span
ish speaking clinic offering e lull
range Other services at reasons
Me fee ere OB.GYN abortion full
term prenatal cm. pedoetric care
pre merital smarns personal injury
cotes physocal therapy and much
more Cell now 408 274 2231
7 00 pm Mon Fn
Open 9 00
1661 Burdett. Dr St D S J

TYPING
ABSOLUTELY
ACCURATE
TYPING
that; tops
Trust Tony
296
2087

IBM Seismic Avoidable 7
days weekly An work ...teed
ACCURATE

ACCURATE TYPING that. fast and de
mind.. IBM correcting %electric
Work guaranteed Call Renee at
978 1445

CALL LINDA for professional lye.ng
word
processmg
$1 50 -page
Idouble spaced pl. typel 10 day
fr.a disk storege Cassette tran
scroption available Near Alm..
Espwy
& Brenham by
Guar
ante. quicl return on all papers

dentoal Help with Dignity

SERVICES
BARE IT ALL. Stop *hewing waxing
tweenny or using chernocal dep.
tones Lot me permanently remove
your unwonted boo Ichrn Wont
tummy mointerhe etc I 15 per
cent discount to ...dents and loc.
ulty Cell before June 1 1984 end
gel your let eye. or 1 2 price
Unwonted H. Dleappeers With
My Care
Gwen Chet.. R E

Unwanted
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC,
hart removed forever Sr prof.
hon. R E Conlidermiel BY ap
poontment only cell 247 7486
355 S Baywood Ave Sen Jo.
loft Steven. Creek Blvd)
FREE 2 MINUTE PREGNANCY TEST
Introduce you.011 to our proles
soonel friendly low co.1 health
c.a. services We have full range

WORD PROCESSING The ultimate in
professional typong
Guarent.d
error free Reasonable
student
rates Pick up and delivery wail.
able Cell Cindy at 274 5804

my

grammar

end

spelling

irri

QUALITY TYPING So... Near SJSU
Term papers resumes and reports
Fast and accurate Low rates Call
971 9315

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY fool your
typing needs
reports resumes
theses professional quality fast
end
accurate
LOW
RATES

mg IBM Solemn: Ill Prompt neat
001 orate
01 25P0140
!double
...plc. 739 0715

SUNNYVALF VALICO

HELLO STUDENTS’ I’m beck again to
type your papers at the rne as

TYPING SERVICE Resumes tem pa
per* chefs graphs Transcon
tloo too, Fast accurate muses.
Neer 280 in Sunnyvale Cell
730 8969

926 9224

irreai Easy 000050 011
trees., Cell Nancy at 8815 2458
WORD PROC TYPING Er Copier sets
ice conven.nt location Carole
294 7771,,, 280 1000 Y. Lan
also come in and use our computer
to type papers rsumes etc 3
terminals
avail
Special
oller
5300 ner nr 6
lir FREE with a
3 hr rental Open weekends and
evenings

Marc. s inn

TERM PAPERS THESES RESUMES for
all your typing needs Call Perfect
Impreressions
998 3333
Stu
4001 eeeee Located in Campbell

near San To... end Monroe

WORD
PROCESSING
Typing
5150 page
10 years tHip
fast
turn around
Sensfection guar
ante. DHL 1 000 word pro
no.,,, IBM correcting sea..,0
rue4.001 end tape ItainfrophOn

Neer

Provements upon request
SJSU Rene et 287 8050

1$1 25 pg double specedl
Re
sumes from $5 00 Cell P.m at
247 2681 located on Santa Clara

WHEN YOU NEED word processing
you want Metro. Enter.. You
get speedy return plus the ultimate
in accuracy and super quality 20
monutes west of campus Reach us
.1 241 0503

View with easy acres. from High
ways 280 and 101 Connie &
K horn 14151 967 0792

EASYTYPE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Reports theses resumes hos,
ness letters
Word pr. wising
availehle Fast end accurate call
249 0412

ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE Pro all
work guaranteed Specialising in

PAPER DUE, Don 1 ,9p1
001,1 worry Emergency s are niv
specoakty Call Mrs Ryan for gueo
...steed profession. resuhs APA
Tor/0.n or any other format.
81 50 per pegs double sp..
252 6663

TYPING

INTELLIGENT TYPING Fulton. tyetna
specialising on
edotong service
Familiar wrth
...mu work
mint style rnanuttls In Mountain

rotes Located in Campbell

HAYMOND & TYSON Secretarial Sery
ice Feet eccurate prof typing
IBM Seismic II Call Sharon al

TYPING THESIS Term papers etFc
Eperienced end fast reasonable
rates Phone 269 8874

TYPING TERM Pape. etc Rea..
hlo 0110. Cell alter 5 30 /1 ni

WORDSWORTH
SUNNYVALE
Word Processing lett0, qua.,
mow* for ’,tuts etc Resume
cover leviers con .nolude address
mare., Roach prose..00 ono
plover s desks effortlessly Conon
uous form letterhead guslity paper
envelopes and venous type
styles evettahle Fest and occur*.
turnaround Upgrecle your written
work w class 14081745 1049

1101MININIM1MIMIMI

Print Your Ad Here
(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each

Ad Rates
Minimum three Ines on one day
Two
One
Days
Day
3 Lines $3.10 $3.80
4 Lines $3.80 44.50
5 Lines 44.50 $5.20
6 Lines $5 20 $5.90
Each Additional Line Add

Each
Four
Extra
Rye
Day
Day
Days
84.36 44 50
80
$5.06 85 20 $ 95
5 90 $1 10
$5.76
$6.46 86 60 41 25

Three
Days
44.15
$4.85
45.55
46.25
8.70
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Print Name
Address

5

Semester Rates IM Issues)
9 Lines $4000
15

10

14 Lines

Plus Lines $ 70 00
Phone 277-3175

559 3500 1845S Bascom Ave
C
Heir Today Gone Tomorrow
CATHOLICISM It nor Chrostoonoty Eran
info send stamped envelope to
P0
Boy
1086
So..
Ca
95073 You con know the truth.

very
reasonable Los Altos Pat at 941
2917

MASTERPIECE TYPING for thet Perfect
Paper. Prof essronel work guar
Theses
Resinnes
and
enured
Legal on IBM Selectric Proofread

TERM PAPERS thesis resumes for all
your mono needs caH Perfect im
student
press..
996 3333

ft/Eno...293 3550
PRE GNAN T , Someone Cares
BIRTHRIGHT vrill help you yet a
free pregnant y test fond doctor
oho., financial aid Ir. a piece for
you to stay ...Onus your school
no If locate pregnant end need
help you will find someone to lo.en
and help el BIRTHRIGHT Cell us
day or night 211 8444 Confi

...retell

Idly@ letters, csii ICS m 292
8461 for an appiontment, We
have very cheap rates plus 10%
011 100, first service.

AMPARA S EXPERIENCED Word Pro
sassing Typing Services All kinds
7270998
969 4491
14151

TYPING
Fest depend
conscientious Experienced
in typing term papers thesis to
P0115 .10 Sunnyvale 7388910
mble

SELECTRIC

RAMIREZ Typing and Bookkeeping
&truce 259 3395

INNOVATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES,.
located right across the street
loom SJSU lot your convenience,
We specialise in resumes term pa
Pets theirs outdone lab.. 15 re.

wknds by request Call Jena 251
5942

Phone 264 4504

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY atreasona
ble rates You keep the negames
C.14081252 4283

award winning photography you
would went to know more elm. of
wool. t you, for the past
seven leers John Paulson, Pho
tography has been dourly loft Met

J... 274 1975
IBM

Scott Blvd 8 San Tornas Epwy

cr ch..
RENTAL OKRAS 81 per S
cols & dry mount press Call for
emu 95 Moly 10 1 Set We spe
co.. in dkon supplies featuring
Kodak Ilford Conentaleuder 1 day
slide mocess no Kodak Discount

INVITATIONS 8 CERTIFICATES for all
occasions and all budgets Calk
graphy our specialty For Free Esti
mates Cell
Involatoons
Inc 408 286 3444

cell., muddy end same In., price.
II. double spaced pg and one
ribbon for papers 5 pgs or more

Ca 95825

PIANO LESSONS on your own home
Stephen Mello. MA in music San

458

research papers resumes APA
forme, thesis typing gen cone
spondence and manuscropts wet
net of 1982 San Jose neuronal
Typo, Contest Located neer S.
Jose Flee Market Lookong forwerd
to working wroth you Off hr.
8 30 5 30 MP Available eve IL

$55.00

Automotive
Travel
Stereo

Help Wattled
Housing
For

Sale

Typing

Phone
Z.p

City & State
Enclosed is $

Ord, s Cleslresiiew.
Announcements

_

1.1r

[Days

ClmeriesIDNY leaned limb, 081121/1

SIND CHECK. MONEY ORDER

Personals
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Lost & Found

Deadhne
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GM, Toyota auto venture near approval
WASHINGTON ( AP) The Federal Trade Commission staff has recommended that the agency grant final
approval to the proposed joint carmaking venture between General Motors (’orp. and Toyota Motor Corp., an
FTC source said yesterday.
The source declined to discuss details of the staff report, but said final approval by the five-member commission was likely to come soon. It will be up to Commission
Chairman James Miller to schedule a meeting on the carmaking project, said the source, who spoke under conditions requiring anonymity.
An FTC spokeswoman, Mary Ann Miller, said she
could not comment on whether the staff had completed its
report or what was recommended.
The FTC staff issued its recommendations late Friday after reviewing hundreds of documents from individ-

uals and organizations submitted to the agency during a
60-day public comment period on the project, the source
said.
The commission granted tentative approval to the
project on a3-2 vote last December, and then initiated the
public comment period.
GM and Toyota hope to build up to 250,000 cars annually for 12 years at an idle GM plant in Fremont. starting late this year. The automakers last month won early
approval from the FTC to go ahead and form their joint
company, New United Motors Manufacturing Inc.. even
though they did not have the final go-ahead on the project.
Chrysler Corp. has a lawsuit against the joint venture
pending in U.S. District Court and hopes to block the project on grounds it violates antitrust laws. GM, Toyota and

pleted its report, Uut he said it %as expected that the project would receive final FTC approval.

the Justice Department are seeking to have the suit dis
missed.
"Our attention has been focused on the courts ever
since they (the FTC) gave their first decision (on the joint
venture)," said Chrysler Vice President Robert Perkins.
Earl Kintner, an attorney representing Toyota in the
joint venture, could not confirm that the staff had com-

GM spokesman Don Postma in Detroit said he had not
heard about the FTC staff report, and added: "We didn’t
know what they were going to do. You just never know
with an agency."

The Unknown Spartan
. ,. . .
-yr

Pranksters receive fine
PASADENA ( AP)
Two California Institute of
Technology seniors pleaded no contest yesterday to a misdemeanor trespassing charge stemming from an electronic invasion of the computerized scoreboard at this year’s
Rose Bowl game.
Dan Kegel and Ted Williams entered their pleas and
were ordered to pay $330 each by Municipal Court Judge
Gary Klausner, who placed them on summary probation
until restitution is made. Three other misdemeanor
charges were dropped.
"They said they planned to pay the fine right away,"
said City Prosecutor Michael Murnane. He said there was
no change in the actual damages to the scoreboard of $4,200, but the city had found a temporary way to fix it.
"As it turns out, some alterations are going to be
made for the Olympics," Murnane said. "They found a

I

way to make it work satisfactorily until then for less
money."
The $660 from Kegel and Williams should cover about
two-thirds of the temporary repair costs: said Murnane.
who emphasized that the city took the case seriously.
"This was more than just a prank because they did
actually sever electrical lines and created damage to the
computer system," Murnane said. "And this invasion ot
computers has to be watched carefully."

IP!
hliM
,.,

_

While UCLA was drubbing Illinois 38-9 (enroute to 459 final) the scoreboard suddenly changed to read Caned]
38, MIT 9, for the school’s arch-rival. the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology
Caltech said it had no plans to discipline Kegel and
Williams, who were carrying out a tradition by the students at the engineering school to get its name before the
public during the televised Rose Bowl game.

4

,..
4 .

Wilson Mattea, a Hollywood High School student who
likes to wear metal studded leather wristbands and a
Judas Priest cap. told the Los Angeles Herald Examiner
about his fascination with the devil.
"I often think of Satan as a cool dude," Mattea said
recently as he sat on a bus bench. "Since he controls one
part of the supernatural, he tends to let you be on your
own, to do what you want, whereas God has his own rules
on how you’re supposed to live. They’re kind of binding.

He wants to put you in a jail cell, to control you."
Mattea told the newspaper he has drawn a pentagram
with the blood of a dead animal. "It’s supposed to give
Satan his praise. You burn them, or dismember them (the
animals), inside the pentagram."

SACRAMENTO ( AP) It’s illegal
in California to seduce a virgin if you
promise to marry her and then don’t.
It also is illegal to spit in a public
place, sell liquor within a mile of a religious revival meeting or exhibit deformities (one’s own or those of others) for
profit.
But homicide is "excusable" if the
killing occurs while disciplining a child
or a servant.
In an effort to eliminate such outdated statutes, Assembly Speaker Willie Brown has introduced legislation to
repeal what he calls some "bizarre and
antiquated" laws.
Brown said the proposed legislation is an effort to get laws "to reflect
today’s society."
Kathy Snodgrass, Brown’s legal
counsel, said the statutes include numerous "harmless but useless laws"
that are hardly substantial enough to
send before the Joint Committee to Revise the Penal Code.
She said some laws date back to the
origins of the penal code adoption in
1872, such as the law which prohibits

But today’s biggest
hook for Satanism lies in
music,
heavy
metal
according to detective
Gaerin.

delivering razor blades to homes, a
statute which was passed before manufacturers began to package them.
The penalty for seducing a virgin
with the promise of marriage and then
breaking that promise a crime that
has been in the books for 95 years is a
prison term of up to five years, a fine of
$5,000, or both.
Jeff Ruch, a consultant on the Assembly Criminal Law and Public
Safety Committee, said the reasons behind the enactment of many old statutes have been "lost in the mist."
Under an 1873 measure, it is a
crime to wear false whiskers in public
while committing another crime. Legend has it that the disguises once worn
by desperadoes led to the anti -false
whiskers law.
In the case of the law involving virgins, even minors could be punished.
The "promise to marry, and the reliance on it, is proved by the girl’s testimony that she submitted to defendant’s
embraces under his promise to marry
her when they got old enough," the statute reads.

"The kids are getting
all kinds of messages in the
music. If you ask a lot of
the kids, they wouldn’t realize what those things are
that are being said," Gaerin said. "We had a concert
down here where the band
had 15,000 kids chanting
’Natas," which is Satan
spelled backward.
of
covers
Album
groups like Black Sabbath
feature pentagrams and
other symbols of Satan
worship.
Los Angeles Unified
School District crime supervisor Wes Mitchell said
graffiti bearing Satanic.
messages and symbols is
showing up in the San Fernando Valley, including the
numbers "666," said in the
Bible to be the sign of the
anti -Christ.
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Grave robberies in Redlands and Newport Beac:(
have been connected to young people who allegedly were
self-styled Satanists. Authorities also are investigating
two incidents at cemeteries in Oceanside and East Los
Angeles.
Oceanside police are looking into recent animal mutilations at a high school campus in the northern San Diego
County community for possible links to Satanic ritual.
Officials in Orange County say there is a possibility
two homicides in which teenage suspects allegedly murdered their parents were motivated by the youth’s dabbling in devil worship.
"Yes, there is an increase in it, but not a real burgeoning," said Prof. Margaret Thaler Singer of the
University of California.
Berkeley Psychology Department, a nationally acclaimed expert on cults.

Repeal of old statutes
sought by legislator

’Air

, ,

Rock music bedevils teens
LOS ANGELES )AP) A rise in Satanic rituals and
fascination with heavy metal music bands such as Judas
Priest and Motley Crue have pointed to a surge of devil
worship by adolescents, experts say.
"Satanism is all over the country," said Dave Gaerin,
a juvenile division detective for the San Diego County
Sheriff’s Department. "And California seems to be, from
all indicators, the leader in the nation."
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Pat Conrad

This Spartan statue in the Art Building
courtyard couldn’t face the Student Union

Monday as it normally does. "Spartan In cognito" is compliments of Alpha Beta.

CURE YOUR SPRING FEVER

Car-diac Arrest

IB
vitb,S01114
Iva! TY
012;80’
Bowls & Bowls of
STRAWBERRIES?’
top
1 1
2 Adjoe,o
( hvo k I ..popth,omo

So

uulilIlol

Japanese Special
(4 cyc. only)
All For

Only $35

7 Adiotal brake.
/4 ((rake (WA
I N111%1111,1011 flotedadd
10 limier% floold.aclol

Plus parts if needed
Offer Good for:

Hondas. Toyotas Datsuns

Spartan
Mobil
1
1 th

Curies

294-1562
Sam.,

o. ali ... Mom, tor

15

All Work Guaranteed

\vie virft
c4,

REMEDY:

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKI
A.4 STRAWBERRY

Ii
STRAWBERRIES
DIPPED
IN CHOCOLATE!!!
IN SOUR CREAM"!

PARFAIT

4)1

YUM!!!

Come On By

We’ve Gone

STRAWBERRY WILD
Specials

Avallahhe March 2h March 30 on th,

1. Buy camping.
2. Buy skiing.
3. Equipment ON SALE
now at EARTH TOYS!

Student Union Cafeteria
And Th.,

SALAD
STATION

Brcalifzist nook

-catch it and get cured Earth Toys is located on-campus next to the bakery
funded by Associated Students

277-3033

